# DOC Policy 70.1.4
## Investigation Assignment by Type

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Functional Unit Managers</th>
<th>Special Investigations Unit</th>
<th>Human Resources</th>
<th>Oregon State Police</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| • Reporting for duty on time | • **Major staff misconduct**  
  • Introduction of contraband (tobacco, controlled substances, cell phones)  
  • Inmate in possession of a weapon  
  • *Hearings investigations*  
  • K-9 searches  
  • Escapes & walk-aways  
  • PREA  
  • Extortion  
  • Staff cases with potential criminal charges  
  • Staff-inmate relationships (non-sexual) | • Code of conduct  
  • Labor contracts  
  • Sexual harassment  
  • Grievances  
  • Employment issues  
  • Performance guidance  
  • Hostile work environment  
  • Labor relations  
  • Discrimination | • Homicide  
  • Felony assaults  
  • Deadly use-of-force  
  • Deaths/suicides  
  • Official misconduct  
  • PREA  
  • Escapes/walk-aways | *Hearings investigations are no longer facilitated centrally as a cost-savings measure.*

- **Employee conflicts (minor)**
  - Scheduling
  - Operational complaints raised by inmates
  - Inmate/inmate or Inmate/staff conflicts
  - Employee performance
    - Inmate rule violations
  - All operational issues
  - PREA (SART immediate assistance)
  - Hotline (Operation issues forwarded by SIU)

*Hearings investigations are no longer facilitated centrally as a cost-savings measure.*